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This invention relates generally to contain 

ers and is more particularlydirected to a ‘con 
tainer composed of ?brous ‘ material and the 
method of making the same. ' ' 

While containers composed of ?ber,'_as card 
board and the‘like, are available for the packag 
ing of goods of various kinds, they have not been 
found to be entirely satisfactory in the packing 
and distribution of many materials, Where their 
use would be economically advantageous. ‘For 
example, in the distribution of oils, paints and 
other liquid and semi-liquid, and semi-plastic 
materials, as well as many dry products, which 
are subject to rapid deteriorationunless pro 
tected by moisture-proof packages, the’use of 
?ber containers has been more or less limited, 
largely because of the fact that it has been ime 
possible heretofore to economically produce a 
container that will not only be durably leak 
proof and impervious to moisture penetration, 
but will possess the requisite ruggedness with 
out unduly increasing the gross weight of the 
packaged product. Obviously, in the vmarketing 
of paints, oils, semi-liquids and similar mate 
rials, which are customarily dispensed in‘ so 
oalled drums of ?ve gallon or greater capacity, 
the gross weight is an important desideratum, 
as is also the capacity of the container to with 
stand rough handling in shipping. 

Therefore, it is the principal object of this 
invention to provide an all ?ber container of-a 
simple rugged construction, which is relatively 
light in weight and is particularly responsive 
to the requirements for packaging: liquids and 
semi-liquid material, in that it is leakproof and 
impervious to moisture penetrationin a degree 
which renders it possible to store the packaged 
goods for long periods of time, without the con 
stituent material of the container being detrie 
mentally affected, with the resultantleakage 
and deterioration of the product thatis common 
in the use of existing types of ?ber containers. 

It is also an important object of this invention 
to provide a container possessing the aforesaid 
advantages and characteristics, which may be 
conveniently hermetically sealed by the packer 
of the contained product with a closure which 
may be ‘subsequently readily removed for dis 
pensing the product and replaced, as desired, to 
restore the seal and‘protect the'remaining con 
tents of the container against deterioration."_ 
' Another object of this invention is to provide 
an all ?ber container, as aforesaid, in which the 
ends thereof are assembled in the container in 
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a manner to I appreciably reinforce the entire‘ 
structure and'jat the same time effect a jointure 
of the end-forming elements with the contin 
uous ‘wall of the container that. is proof against 
?uidleakage and e?ectively prevents moisture 
penetration from within or without. : ‘ 
‘A further object of my invention is to?pro 

vide an all ?ber container in which a material 
impervious to moisture is incorporated ‘in-‘the 
?ber wall and the end-forming elements, to be 
come virtually a part thereof, the end-forming 

being reinforced ‘against bending 
forces and interlocked with the wall of the con 
tainer in a fluidéproof‘jointure, to resist ‘separa 
tion under constant and shifting loads. , ' ' 

My invention also contemplates a container 
having the foregoing characteristics and a meth 
od of producing the same in a manner which 
may ‘be readily practiced, so that a container 
conforming to my invention may be most eco 
nomically manufactured and thereby provide 
for more extensive use of ?ber containers in those 
industries in which the use of existing ?ber con 
tainers has been found to v‘be commercially img 
practicable in packaging their products for dis, 
tribution. ' ' ’ 

Other objects and advantages ?owing from the 
practicing of my invention will become mani 
fest as the description proceeds and I would 
have it understoodthat I reserve unto myself 
all rights to the full range of equivalents, in 
structure and‘avenues of use, to which I may 
be entitled under my invention in its broadest 
aspect, as de?ned by the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawings, I have shown 

a preferred form of container conforming to my 
invention, as produced in accordance with my 
simpli?ed and economical method of smanu 
facture. ' a ' ' 

In the drawings: , v - 

Figure 1 is a view in elevation, partly in sec 
tion of a container embodying myinvention; 
"Figure 2-is a magni?ed‘view in elevation of a 

section of the upper left hand corner of they con 
tainer shown in Figure 1. . 

Figure 3 is a sectional elevation of a part of a 
‘ container, showing a modi?ed form of‘ closure 
and retaining means. 
Figure 4 is a‘ sectional elevation of the closure 

shown in the structure of Figure 3.‘ ~ 
.Figures 5 and 6 are respectively'fragmentary 

sectional views, illustrative _of modi?cations of 
the sealing or retaining ringshown in Figure \3. 
Figure 7 is a fragmentary sectional view show 



ing a retaining ring of the form shown in Figure 
,3, as it may function in lieu of the retaining 
ring of Figures 1 and 2, and ‘ 

Figures 8 and 9 are respectively views in ele 
vation of fragments of'the retaining ring of Fig 
ure '7, showing alternative interlocking means on 
the outer circumference thereof. ' 

Referring now to the drawings ,in detail, in 
which like characters of reference are employed 
to designate ‘similar pants :in the several yiews?he 
container a's-"herein shown is 'of a cylindrical 
con?guration and is one such as may be utilized 
for liquids and semi-liquid material, embodying 
an outer tubular wall ‘I and an-..inner wallrformed»; 
by a tubular sleeve 8 inserted within the outer 
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pressure, in a so-called force-?tting operation, 
the two tubular sections being frictionally united 
throughout the area of their opposed surfaces, 
so that the effect of a unitary structure in 
strength and rigidity is attained. 1 
In the container of Figures 1, 2 and 7, a base 

I2 of a diameter corresponding to the internal 
diameter of the tubular wall section ‘I is then 
inserted therein with its upper marginal surface‘ 
pressed into closeIassooiaition'withlthe, lower end 
of the inner 'sleeve 8. "‘This ‘base is ‘preferably 
formed of laminations, of pressed chipboard be 

Fitween which a layer of metal foil [3 is inter 

_ wall-forming tube 1, to provide a container body, -' 
wall of the requisite circumference, ‘thickness-‘and " 
internal diameter. , 
These body-forming tubes are preferably, com 

posed of spirally Wound pressed’chipbo‘ardpthe>4 
convolutions or windings -,fo-rming eachmofithe 
constituent-ilaminations matinginbuttj oints and 
being bonded .to ‘the convolutionsluponwhich :;they ‘ 
are ‘superimposed .by» an , adhesive Y, agentycas lsilie 
cateoflsoda, vto ~,pno'drrcexa section 43f ,the requisite 
thickness. In producing .the inner wtubulartsleeve 
8,alayer=of metal can .9 isintroduced-ata pre 
determined stageclo'f ithelchipboard .lwin‘dingiopen 
ationfand . spirally. .esuperimpose’d thereon, 1 

I the edges of its. convolutions. 'in‘ioverlappinalene 
gagement, .the subsequent windingsyofchiphoard 
ori?berlbéing. in_turn,superimposed.upon .themet 
a1 -‘foil,.i;o ,attain..the :des‘ired- wall _.thickness, .as 
described. LA permanentbondgbetween ‘the. met 
a1 "foil surfaces ,and-gthe. .opposed?ber surfaces 
and ,thepunion of lthe'. overlapped .sln‘iaces ofgthe . 
metal foillis .obtained'bycoating the ‘foil .Witha 
cementitious material, .fasa icasein. adhesive, the 
metalioils asithus .em-be'ddedsin 'the‘??bre tube 
and ‘the lbonding .of .the chipboard glamina, pro. 
ducing ‘ a ‘tube .Lha'vin'g all . oft the' e attributes, of ‘a 
homogeneous .structure, v.s'im‘ilarly.,.to the outer 
tube, linsres‘is’ting disintegration, ‘together with 

' the "strength rigidity nthati‘?ow from. the‘ ‘spi, 
rally ‘wound construction; lPrfeferably themietal ' ‘ 
foil is ‘intro‘duce'd‘in ‘the‘win‘ding df"the' , I 
8, .when, the wall section‘hasbeen built ,pito 
approximately. oneé'hal'f- lo‘fi' itstultimate ‘ thickness, 
itfbe'inglmanifest thatithe‘ metal'ffoil witnitsjoven, 

' lapping convolutions presents a continuous sure I 
fa‘ce'iint‘ernally‘ ‘of 'the inner garrd gouter ,faces ‘.idf 
the 'f'tubejorgs'leeve 8, *coextensive ‘_ with thje'ilinear 
dimensions 11 of .‘the Jtube, which ‘is impervious ‘to 
‘?uid‘penetrationfaswol?d ‘obtain’in‘ an all‘i'rnetal 
wal_1,.“th‘e ‘overlying ~ian’d concealing chipboard 
win’dingseffectivelyfprotecting‘the'thin'metal’foil 
againsr'damage "that‘iis ‘ common "in Lthose “con 
tainers ‘in~'which"th'e moisture-'prodf coating "or 
material‘is applied‘ to’ the ‘inside thereof; Y 

In the production of the container bodyptub 
ing of the required diameter -may"-'~be f‘for-med-rin 
any convenientllengths, as vdescribed; andristhen 
subdivided ein ' tthe J-<~1en‘gths :appropriate ~<~:to" I form 
the rafores'aidioutervwallesectioni ‘I and; the.’ inner 
sIeeve>8,-'the:1latter being z's‘hortertthantthe former 
so that when it is enteredzinrthe: sectionrlziits 
tomandibottomcendscwill::beiapproximatelyi?qui 
distantlyrspaced from-zjthe contiguousendscofothe 
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vposed tand-unitedeto the ?ber on either side there 
by an adhesive, as previously described, the 

chipboard laminations treated with a bonding 
agent; i'as?the‘previously recited silicate of soda, 
being/inseparably united in a pressing operation, 
‘whereby the metal foil becomes, in‘ effect, an in 
tegral-part of the base unit, a series of concen 
trio. ‘grooves l4, l5 and-J5, being pressed-into 
the‘ base surface Ito ef?ect an opposite displace 
merit of the‘ "base material inthe .jformationrplf 
the reinforcing ribs 11, ‘118 ‘and i9 to 'resist bend 
ing forces. ' ‘ ‘ i ' 

“ ,Airetai "grins Zllpjf spirally wpllncl'chipbnard, 
produced similarly ‘to ‘the ‘tube "1, having an ex: 
temal pdiaméter approximately. corresponding'fto 
'tbe‘iintiernail diameter of the “outer wall .tube'il is 
next entered‘ I'therein under ",nressure‘r‘in ' a fierce 
?tpperation. _"The'"upl1er ledgeyof this ring ‘adja 
cent itsrou-ter ‘face is undercutgas at "20qj,"to jim 
part. to it a isteppedifonnation, the jundercut por 
tion" abutting'uponithe juxtaposed surface of "the 
'base in 'alinement‘with-"the "opposed end ‘of the 
inner "sleeve'rit, "while- the ‘:longerjportion 20b’ entered in‘thé outermost "base groove ff?. There+ 

' fore,"a's~the' ~ring'is ‘urged into ‘its " ultimate §posi~ 
tionzwithin thesleeve “8; the baseiis pressed-into 
close frictional 'association- with the‘ ‘end’ "of-the 
sleeveiintan end‘displacement ;or deformationpf 
the“ sleeve-‘material ' in conforming "to the'portion 
Offthe ‘marginalyrib LH and ‘the relativelyjde 

‘l‘pressed'isurf-ace --i~n thecperipheralv zone ‘of ‘the "base 
~- upon-which it= abuts,;to'\interlock' the“ opposedsurs 

'faces‘in ‘a =plurality~of“zones l or horizontal planes 
,_"'5and'§provide -»an\ hermetic '-~j ointure'," the ‘seal ib'einjg 
‘augmented 2lby'the '' laterally exerted " pressure firi 

> duced by the‘iinterengagementsofcthe ‘ring “flange 

frictional -‘ engagement “of J-the eper-ipherrwv ;of-- the 
base withvthe“ opposing wall/'ofthe tube’B. l‘ v 

fifxliesired, the=ringli201may1be composed ontwo 
- for-@ei?tted kteles'coped {sections o'f»=»the - appropri 
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outer wall section 1, as indicated atsla?l-tandabl, ' 
imFi-gure :1. Theiexternalsdiametercof‘ theinner 
sleeve 8 correspondsaapproximatelylto- the.inter 
nah diameter _ of ,,the .puter “tube :8 , _ ,the ,tolerance 
being, just. ,su?icient 'fortentering' thegsleevesyvithe 
in .theltube "'1 WandJfoIcingLit -,to. its. ultimate co 

, pperatinggu-positionlthereinlmden,axiallylappliéd 
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ate; lengths to i 'obtainl'the irequired ssyteppedgupper 
edge iform'ation',v for‘ #engagement ‘with'mh‘e “base 
men?oerr-asaiustidescribeihvv ' - 

ili‘olllowing ~l=the1assembly i of :the-flbase-‘forming' 
eiements iin'tthe :containertstructurepasrijustl‘deé 
scri'hed,~.zthe outerirsurface of thev‘wall-forming - 
tube 1:1 t is zper'ipheral'ly grooved, Fast-at 2]; while 
thesinnerafacezofuthecretaining IiHg?QHiSZ‘g‘IOQ‘BZd 
,assat Q22 {and .1213, athe igrooye 1;.21 :beingetstaggeren 
relatively 110217116’trWQ_'1‘il1g:gI’0O¥eS; for :circumfer 

' lereinfcrcementeqfzth - 

the containersbeing ' ,e?ected 1, by a » split ring-32,5, 
Fotherwise. corresponding ,to {they arse-retaining 
ring ‘20, ,which similarly .tfimctions "tosmaintain 
the .ccloslure -.frictional Ne'rigagement , Witl'lv 1131.16 
miner-end ‘I 0 ,ofa-tb-eainmr isle-ewe 1.8, rtotcooperate 
therewith in the,;,forrnation._of,lanlhermetici-ioin 

\ turegofithe opposed abuttingtsllriacesl ‘_ 
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base assembly, the‘sealin'g :at'this‘ point is. sup! 
plemented by the force-?t ‘engagement of the 
periphery-of the closure with the wall ,1 of the 
container and the augmented security a?orded 
thereto by the lateral pressure ofthe protrud 
ing edge 25a of .the ring 25 entered in the'closure 
groove 28. Similarly to the base-retaining ring, 
the closure-retaining ring 25 is circumferentially 
grooved as at 2'1 and 28, while theperiphery of 
the wall-forming section 1. isgrooved as at 29, 
for likewise stiffening 'or reinforcing these pro 
jecting surfaces against bending under vertically 
applied forces. The opposed. ends of the split 
closure-retaining ring embody a tongue 30 and a 
complemental s'lot 30a formed for interlocking en 
gagement, the slot and tongue respectively being 
of the thickness of, the wall, so that. when the 
“tongue is entered in the slot the cross-sectional 
area of the ring is uniform throughout its,.cir 
cumference, the ring being seated within the con 
tainer ‘wall ‘I in closure-retaining position, ‘as 
described, with the tongue and slot in interlock 
ing engagement and theopposed tongue and slot 
de?ning surfaces mated ‘to provide, in effect,-an 
uninterrupted locking ring; Toremove the clo 
sure, the tongue may be‘pried out of engagement 
with the embracing slot by means of any suitable 
implement, and the ring then dislocated inwardly 
in a slight upward movement for contracting dis 
engagement from the .closure and the surround-. 
ing wall of the container. Torestoreithe seal, 
following the reapplication of the closure, the 
tongue and slot are interlocked and ‘the ring 
pressed into seated position in'engagement with 
the closure and the wall of the container, as pre-' 
_viously described. ' _ , , , 

As in the base assembly, the ring 25 may‘con- ‘ 
sist of two force-?tted telescoped tubular‘ sec 
tions of appropriate lengthsyto obtain the requi 
site stepped edge formation for engagement with 
the closure in the manner previously set forth; 
Both of the constituent sections may be split and 
embody a tongue and slot interlock corresponding 
to the counterparts of the lring 25, to-admit of 
their disconnection from the container, as a unit, 
or only the inner section may include this inter 
lock, the outer ring section being -_continuous 
or of a split type, preferably ‘with an oblique 
line of cleavage. I ' i Y r‘ I ' ' 

In the embodiment of the invention shown in 
Figure 3, the closure 40 is preferably composed of 
two concentric discs 42 and 43 of‘ 7 different 
diameters, of pressed 1 ?ber, which are ce-' 
mented together to form- a diaphragm type unit 
having a stepped edge, as at 4|,- and having em 
'bedded therein a layer of material impervious to 
moisture, as indicated at 40a, similarly toythe 
closure of Figures 1, 2 and '7. vIn addition to this 
embedded layer of moisture resistant or repellent 
material, or in lieu thereof, the‘inner surface 
of the closure may be faced with’ such a ma 
terial. The closure 40, similarly to the‘ closure 24, 
is pressed into seated position within the body 
section 1 of the container, in abutting engagement 
with the contiguous-end. of the innersleeve 8_. 
A retaining ring 44, preferably of hard vulcanized 
?ber, is then forced into the end of the body sec- ‘ 
tion 1 to an ultimate position in engagement with 
the horizontal and vertical de?ning‘ surfaces of 
the circumferential stepped edge 4|‘, the cross 
sectional dimension of the wall of the ring corre 
sponding to the width of the base of the stepped 
edge, so as to insure a tight ?t and form an 
hermetic jointure between the closure and the 
container body. The ring 44 normally may be 
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slightly elliptical in'shap'e, so that as ‘its, major 
diameter, portion .is forced into the».,container 
body, the ring will expand in‘ conforming engage 
ment with the opposed surface‘of the-body lse.c—' 
tion 1, to increase the effective pressure between 
the ringand the container wall. ; g . 
Following the seating of‘the ring .44,=as just ‘de: 

scribed, the opposed circumferential surfaces of 
the'ring and of the body section ‘I are interlocked I 
in the formation of the complemental circum 
ferential grooves and beads, as at 45 and‘45, in an 
appropriate crimping operation. ' V. .' " - .1 

u While the ring 44 may be continuous, to ffacil 
itate the removal of the closure and afford access 
to the contents .of the container, a split‘ ring‘v is 
preferable, the separable ends thereof being nor 
mally interlocked by'the interengagement of the 
tongue 43‘ and the complemental slot 48, the‘ 

' tongue being ‘provided with a itabt49,‘ whereby its 
20 

25 

30 

35 

dislocation from the slot may-be readily accom 
plished in an inward contractingmovement of 
thering.~ I ' ~f 

In‘ the modi?ed forms of the retaining‘ ring 
44, as shown in Figures 5 and 6,. thee?icacy of 
the seal is enhanced. The ring‘ of Figure-"5, 
as will be seen, embodies a circumferential?ange 
'St' at one end which is adaptedto overlie the. 
vertical‘ seam formed by the mating of- the op-' 
posed surfaces‘ of the'vring and body section‘j'l, > 
in abutting engagement with the‘ outer-end of ' 
said section, while, as shown in Figure 6, the 
flange 50 instead of terminating in a horizontal 
plane in registration with the outer wall-‘of the 
container, is extended-downwardly thereover, as 
at 5|. This'extension 5!, disposed" parallel" to 

' the body of the ring 44 forms an annular‘slo‘tin 
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I of an effective seal. ' I, The closure assembly shown in Figure '7_ cor- ‘ 
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which the end ofthe body section‘! is " entered-in 
close frictional association with thede?ning sur 
faces‘thereof, in the seating‘ of the ring in ‘en-1, 
A'gagement with ‘the 
scribed. _ ' _ 

The containers of Figures 3, -5 and c‘jmay'em 
body a base assembly conforming to the ‘closure 
assemblies shown in such?gures, the ex 
ception that a continuous retaining ring would 
be used in’substitution‘ for the removable'spli't 
ring~44 of the closure assembly, or, if preferred, 
the ‘base assembly may correspond to ‘that shown 
in'Figures l and 2. ~ Where the‘closurev '4ll='of the 

closure 40, as previously'de4 

diaphragm typeis employed, whether in the for- ' ' 
mation of one or both end seals," it will ‘be-ap 
parent that in addition to the frictional jointure' 
of the closure with the container andretaining 
ring surfaces, the pressure diaphragm charac-v 
teristics which . ?ow from the‘ superimposed 
smaller disc section which‘ forms; the outer. face 
of the closure add materially to the mai tenance 

responds generally to that "of the; ‘showing. of 
Figures 1 and 2, the closure-retaining, means 
consisting of two rings 52 and; 53 of unequal 
lengths‘ and different diameters; The ring'52 is 
adapted to be telescopicallyv entered in the ring 
53 seated in engagement with the surrounding 

' container body section 1 and the marginal sur 
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face of the closure 24, ‘in .alinement with'the end 
surface of the inner sleeve 8 of the‘ container, for 
projection of its lower edge into'the outermost 
groove 26 of the closure, in the manner and for 
the purposes previously set ‘forth. The two rings 
52 and 53 maybe subsequently interlocked with 
the body section 1 by the simultaneous ‘forma 
tion of the complemental interengaged ribs and 
recesses, indicated at 54 and 55 in a crimping op 

.3, 
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’ terminate. in registration; as ‘shown, or the. inner 

oration, the outer 'ring- 53 being circumferentially 
grooved, as at" 56, for the reception of the ciroumw ‘ 
ferential bead. 5'! of the inner ring 52, as shown in; 
Figure 8, or, in lieu of this continuous bead, the 
inner ring 52 may be'provided; with a plurality 
of relatively spaced‘ peripheral protuherancesas 
at58v,'as shown in Figure- 9, to enter the, groove 56 
of the outer ring. . - V v 

The outer ends or the two rings 52‘ and 5.3 may 

ring, may be ?anged as in the of Figures 5 ‘ 
and 6, to overlie the registering ends of the outer 
ring, and thesurrounding 
container. 7 . 

As. will be apparenn in all of the. embodiments 
shown, the endeforming members are engaged 

‘the. inner sleeye 8 of. the container under 
pressure and locked in sealing position in a man-v ‘ 

body section I of the ~ 

gad?emz I I 

section, a. pair of end‘forming members, each - 
being entered in‘ said outer section in peripheral 
engagement therewith and in‘ surface abutting 
engagement with they juxtaposed end of said iii 
ner section to e?ect an“ hermetic jointure of the 
opposed surfaces, eachyof said end-forming meme 
hers: being'provided with a groove adjacent the 
periphery thereof and afretaining ring for rein» 
forcing. the security of said jfdinture, entered in 
each end oft-‘said- outer section in-circumie-rential 
engagement therewith, one end edge of said ring 
having’, a stepped formation in abutting, engage 
ment respectively'with the groove and the periph» 
eral'edge oi said end-forming member, the other 
edge of said ring being in registration‘ with the 

“ container base-de?ning edge of said outer section. 

her to produce a'iointure oi‘ tortuous characteris~ 
tics, which produces a most effective hermetic 
seal for the container, which. may be further reu- ‘ 
dered ?uid-penetration proof 7 by the application , 
of a suitableadhesive to the meeting surfacesof ; 
thecooperating components of the end-forming 

‘ assemblies. 

If-desired, the opposed surfaces; of. the outer and 
inner tubular walbicrming elements ‘I and a may i 

I be bonded with a. suitable adhesive and; likewise, 
the cooperating‘ surfaces. of the end assemblies 1 
may be cemented to. the portions thereof with 
which they- engage, but this is uunecessam incen- 1 
running to my method and‘ or CQuI$eLWOu1d~jh€3b,-* ‘ 
viously‘, add to production costs, Also, in addi- 1 
tion to incorporating a. substantially centrally‘ 
lapewound layer of: metal foil in the inner sleeve, 

2. A ‘container comprising a ?ber body‘ formed 
of‘ inner and outer tubular sections, the inner‘ 
section embodying a coextensive surface of ma~ ' 
terial impervious to moisture. embedded therein, 
the endszoi said inner section being spaced in-, 

' wardly at the. contiguous ends‘ of said outer sec 

1 ac, 

the. inner surface of said sleeve may be rendered ‘ 
impervious to moisture and, the; detrimental action ‘ 
of substances that may be packedrin the conr- ‘ 
tainer by suitable coatings or facing with. the ap- ' 
propriate resistant materiaL, orsuch coatings or 
facing may be employed in lieu'of the layer oi . 
moisture-proof metal, foil embeddedv in, the sleeve. ‘ 
For-packaging certain dif?erent,v materials, the fv 

container maybe variously treated, internally‘ 
and externally,;to protect. the ?ber or the cone 
ten-ts ‘against possible deterioration, as the case 
may been For example! in a container designed ‘ 

4 (for packaging oils,‘ grease, and similar viscous-ma‘ ‘ 
terials, an. asphalt coated chipboard is preferably ‘ 
used to form the inner wall of thecantainerz the 
outer wall being of the same. material or of un-v ‘ 
treated chipboard as herein shown, For food 
stu?’s, the container ispreferably lined with Cele. 
lophane, while the outer wall may be a. lamination 
of the same material, or asphalt or chipboard, 
as may be deemed‘ necessary or desirable. 
From the foregoing. it Will. be manifest. that I 

have provided a container that may be rapidly ‘ 
1v and economic-ally produced‘ and will possess, these 

attributes that are essential in the provision of 
apractical- ?ber container for commercial aindin- ‘ 
dustrialv purposes, one that is especially respou: 
sive to ‘the’ requirements ofsmarketersi ofliquids 
and semi-liquid materials for the. ‘reasons-herein: ' 

‘ s - ‘55 before set forth. 
I claim: ( . : 

1. A container‘compri'singa ?berbody formed ' 
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'tion, a pair or‘ "annular endeiiormingmembers, 
each being entered in saidiouter section in periph 
eral engagement-therewith andzembodying co! 
acting reinforcing grooves and; ribs formed on 
the. opposite surfaces thereof, and a retaining 
ring. entered in each end of‘ said outer section in 
circumferential engagement therewith, the en 
tered end of said ring‘being- conformed to. enter 
one of the grooves of said end-donning member 
in proximity to the periphery of said member and 
to bear upon saidend: forming 'member beyond 
said groove‘ in al'mement with the end of said 
inner section in abutting" engagement. with the 
opposite surface of [said endrforming’ member in 
the: area of the'marcinal‘one of said reinforcing 1 
ribs and outwardly thereof‘ to the periphery of 
said end-forming member, the opposed'meeting 
sm'fzaces'of said sections and said end-iormins 
member forming an. hermetic seal: for the end 
of said container. , ;~_ ' > > - 

‘ 3'.~,,A container’ comprising a body formed of 
inner and outer tubular sections) the ends of ‘said 
inner section" being spaced inwardly of: the con 
tie?oussends of the outer'sectiou a. pair of ?at 
annular cede-forming members, each being en, 
tered in said outer-‘section, in peripheral engage» 
ment therewith and embodying coasting: consent. 
tr-ic reinforcing grooves ‘and ribs formed on, the} ' 
opposite surfacesfthereon; and aretaining ring en-v 
tered in each end oi'saidouter section in circum 
ierential engagement therewitln the entered end 
elf-said ring engaging the. outer‘ suriace ofsaid . 
member andexertine pifessu're "thereon to urge ‘ 

' said member into, irictional'engagement. with the 

of inner and outer tubular sections, the inner scce 1 7 
tion embodying a. coextensive surfaceof. mate. 
rial impervious to moisture embedded therein, the 
ends. of said inner section being equidistanthl 
spaced from the contiguous ends of said outer 

opposed end of: saidjinner section, va; portion at 
said ring,’ beingengaeed within'the outermost 
groove of the end‘iormmg, member to exert pres. 
sure laterally thereon said inner-‘and outer tu~ , 
bular sections and said ‘retaining rings I being 
formed of spirally-wound pressed fiber with 
mated de?ning. edgesin butting engagement to 
present. uniform internal and external surfaces, 
the, inner tubular body section having a spirally 
wound layer of a material impervious to moisture 
embedded in the fiber, windings, the ccnvolutions 
.oi said material being, disposed'in overlapping en 
gagement along their-edges to forrnva. continuous 
surface. coextensive with thearea of said inner 


